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Additlonal Access Controls for Message Seg•ants

This 11TB
facltltv
contr-ols
familiar
Hechanls111

descr-lbes Proposed changes to the 111essage segment
neecierJ to enforce compliance with the
"secur 1 t y••
described 1 "' 11TB•Oft7.
The reader ls assumed to be
with the new terminology of the Access Isolation
( AitU def i'le3 ln HT 8•10 o.

The Access Isolation ~echanlsm will prohibit the message segment
facilltv, In lts prese'lt form, from sJpportlng system-wide aueues
for abse~tee and I/O reQuests In a m~ltiple access cl3ss system.
The pr-i"clr>al difficulty. of course~ ls that a segmeit of access
class K can onlv be ~rltten by proce~ses of access aJthorizatlon
x. He"ce, a sl~gle ~essage segment can ontv serve prJcesses of a
single access authori~atlon so long as message segments are bound
by
t~e
standal"'d AI~ restrictions.
Since the 9pproach of
providing o,e message segment pel"' possible process
access
authorlzatlo, for each syste• aueue ~as Judged to be lmpractlcal,
it was aecided to incorporate the message segment facllltv within
the secur-ltf kernel.
This would •ake it possible to define
lndlvldual messages as fundamental obJects and tl give the
message seg~ent facilltv the new responsibllitv of lnterpretlng
AIM r-utes as applied to messages.
Originally, this approach
would have meant mowing the message se9ment facllltv into ring o.
For reasons axplained in "TB-089, ho~ever, it was decided Instead
to exte,d the sec~rltv kernel to include rlng 1. Thus. the
message segment facility will remain in rlng 1, but will be given
securltv ker~el privileges and respo,slhilltles.

Despite the fact that ~essage segments will contain ~essages of
varving access classes, the storage svstem stilt reQJlres that a
single access class be assigned to the s~gment as a whole. If we
vlew the seg~ent access class as a label lndlcatlng t~e degree of
protection reaulred for a segment. then it ls ctea- that the
message seg•ent access class should define the maKimuM access
class of any co~talned _..
Information. As it turns out, it ls not
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onlv pr3per, but also convenient to have the message
access class define an upper tlmlt on access to a
segme~t~
T~erefore,
a process wllt onlv be able to use
segments having access c'asses greater than or eQJal
process access authorization.

seg•ent
message
message
to the

In

keeping with the standard storage system rules, a message
:3n onlv be created ln a dlrectorv of access class x· by a
process of access authorization x. This Implies that the access
class of the parent directory of a message segment mJst def lne a
lower ll•it on access to the message seg•ent. Otherwise, the act
of creating a message segment would be visible to processes of
lower access autho~izatlon than the creator and would therefore
constitute a read-up path. Hence, in order to enforce this tower
llmit, a process will not be permitted to search_ a directorv
unless the process access authorization ls great~r than or eaual
to the dlrectorv access class. (1)
segmen~

Combining t~e above two results, we see that access to a message
segment ls constrained to processes having access authorizations
ln the range betwee~ the oarent directorv access ctass and the
message segment access class. The only problem with this scheme
is that for •any apolications it re~ulres that message seg•ents
be upgraded segments, 1.e., segments having a higher access class
than their pareit dlrecto~v. In general, upgraded segments are
not suooorted by the storage system since, as discussed in
"TB-0~7,
they can be used as w~Ite•down paths.
This
ls
accomplished by manlpJlating the size of an upgraded segment and
thereby :hanging the records used and current length stored in
the bra~ch and the auota used stored in superior jirectorles.
Message segments, howe~er, are not directly writeable In the user
ring. The size of a message segment can only be changed
indirectly ov means of a call to the message segment facllltv
which executes within the security kernel.
In this sense,
upgraded message seg•ents are analogous to upgraded directories.
Both can be Jsed, with some dlf flcuttv, as wrlte-jown paths.
Therefore, o~r appro3ch to the write-down problem of upgraded
Message segments will 3e similar to our approach to that same
probleM as it concerns upgraded directories. Whenever a message
(11 The need to restrict the searching of directories
stems not
onlv f~om the specific problem of message segments, bJt also from
the •o~e general problem of the KST ,elng an informatlon channel.
It ls a well-known flaw of the KST management scieme that bv
attemotlng to i~itlate inaccessible or non-existent segments, one
can lea~~ of the existence of directories which are n3t otherwise
accessible. Since directories, and directory names, discovered
in this manner could be used to pass information, it ls necessarv
to prevent a process from making known a directory unless the
process access authorization ls greater than or e~Jal to the
dlrectorv ac:ess class.
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segmeit ls c·eated, it wilt be upgraaea (by rlng 1) to the
maximum access authorization of the creating process. Thus, the
upper access timlt ~f the message segment ls ldentl:al to the
upper access llmlt of the user who created it. Hence, a user
cannot create a message segment to be used as a write-down path
by a TroJan Horse program for information which the user is not
alrea~~ legitimately aJthorized to
see.
Of course, a TroJan
Horse program could be designed to use a message segment
innoceitly c•eated by a higher-authorized user. A comprehensive
solution
to the geieral
problem of ~pgradea segments and
directories ls Known, but is unfo-tunatelv too a'bitlous to
implement at the preseit tlme.
Access to ~essage segments cannot be computed in the standard
fashion. The message segment facility, executing ln -Ing it must
have essentially unrestricteo access to message segments as It
does noM.
Therefore, a new one•bit flag wlll be defined In the
brancn structure to Identify certain ring 1 segments as "multiple
access classN segments. For the time being, this flag will only
be used fo- ~essage segments and will be set by the Message
segme~t facility at the time a messa~e segment
ls c-eated.
In
the fut~re, howe~er, it may be usec for other rlng 1 segments as
welt.
The multiple access class flag will be checked by the access_mode
procedure on each access computation. If the flag ls on and the
segment ring brackets ar~ less than or eQual to 1, then special
action wilt oe taken as follows. If the segment access class is
greater tha~ or eQual to the process acce$S authorlzatlon, then
the computed mode of access will be the mode specified by the
ACL. Otherwise, the mode will be null. Hence, a pro~ess will be
able to Initiate a message segment within ring 1 so tong as the
process access authorization ls inferior or eQual to the message
segment access class <and superior or eaual to the parent
directory ac:ess ciass).

As

des:~ibed

in "TB-100, the A!H rules dictate that a process can

on•v read lnformatloi of an access class inferior or eQual to the

process access autho~lzatlon a~d can onlv wrlte information of an
access :las; eaual to or greater than the pro:ess access
authorlzatioi.
Furthermore. the w~lte-up operation shoufd onty
be permittea where it :annot be use~ to destroy information.
These rJles can be applied ln a straightforward m3nner to the
control of messag~ seg~ent operations and will take precedence
over eKtende: access controls. The basic operations performed on
messages coislst of adding, reading, updating <not currently
used) a~j deleting.
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Whenever a message ls added to a message segme~t, a new item of
control information, c~lled the sender access authorization, will
be stored ~1th the message to identify the access authorization
of the process which aoaea the message. A second new ltem of
control
information, .the message access class, will le set eaual
to th~ sende- access authorization by default.
HJwever, the
sending process mav optionally specify an access class greater
than t~e sender access authorization (but not greate- than the
~essage
segment access class>.
The puroose and use of this
optlon ls explained tater.

In order for a process to read a message, the process access
authorizatio1 must be greater than or eQual to the message access
class.
If
the prJcess access authorization ls less than the
message access class, the message will be "lnvlslble" to the
process.
This means, for example, that lf a process requests to
read the first message in a message seg•ent, it will. actuatlv
read the first ~essage of an .access class eQual or inferior to
the p~ocess access authorization. T~e •essage segmeit facltltv
wilt deliberately skiP over those •essages which the process ls
not a~thortzed to see. If a process requests to read a speclf ic
Message whi:h it ls not authorized to see (by some~ow guessing
the message IO) it will be returned an error code indicating that
no such •~ssage exists. The message access ctass and sender
access auth3rizatlo~ will be addad to the retu~n argument
structure fo~ all read calls so as to properly ljentlfy all
messages.

~-

Since
the updating and deleting of messages represents a
potential means of saoJtage, a process wilt only be permitted to
update or aelete those messages for which the process access
authorizatloi ls eQual to the m~ssage access class.
As in the
case of reaaing, lf a process re~uests to upaate or detete a
message whlcn lt is not authorized to see, an error code will be
returned indicating that the message does not exist. If a
process ~eQuests to update or delete a message of lnferior access
class, a ·,oderr" wlll be returned since such
write-down
operatio~s are prohlolted.
In addition to the baslc message operations discussed above,
there also eKists a primiti~e to ret~rn the message count for a
speclf lej message segment. Since the message count can be used
as a com•uni:ation path oetween processes, we cannot allow Just
anv process to obtain the total message count. Therefore, a
process reQuesting the message count for a given message segment
will ~e returned the count of only those messages which it ls
able to read. This implies, of course, that at sites employing
AIM control;, only those processes with svstem high access
autho~izatiois will De able to accurately determine the state
of
the aDse~tee and I/) aueues. For the sake of efficiency, the
case of a o~ocess of access authorization X reauestlng the
message couit for a message segment of access class X wll I be
-4-
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to simply extract the total Message count from the
header as ls done now. In al I other cases, howe~er, 311 messages
will have to be examined in order to determine the count of
reada~le messages.
optimize~

Another message segment operation ls the reading and resetting of
the salvage indicator. Whenever an internal Inconsistency ln a
message segment ls detected, the message segment ls salvaged and
a flag ls set in the •essage segment header. Clearly, the setting
of this ftag ls not user-controllable anJ resettln~ does not
change Its state ~nless the flag has been previously set.
Therefore, the salvage indicator cannot oe used
to
pass
information and he~ce no additional restrlctlons wll I be placed
on its ~se.
One last groJp of •essage segment ope~atlons Ccurrentlv unused)
deals with the reading ana writing of header messages. A header
message ls a message of fixed maximum length contained in each
message seg~ent header.
Header messages exist to provide a
convenient protectea storage space for s~bsvstems employing
message seg~ents.
At present, th~ only proposed use of header
messages ls to store a, event chann€1 IO, process IO, and a few
other Items for the secure send_message facility. T~e prlmltlves
which read and write header. messages will not be directly
callable from the usar ring via a gate.
Instead, the use of
header messages wil I be restricted to subsystems executl~g within
ring 1.
It will De the responslbllltv of these s~bsvstems to
ensure the security of header message information.
Currently
there eKlsts a slngle primltiwe to write all or part of a header
message. This will oe replaced by two primitives, one t-0 write a
new header message, and one to update an existing header message.
The write primitive wit I completely erase anv previ~us message
and sto~e the sender access authorization of the iew ~essage.
The update p~lmltlve can be used to change all or lart of an
exlstiig header message proviaea that the access authorization of
the
:allln~
process
matches
the
stored
seider access
authorlzatloi. The eKistlng read primitive wilt be modified to
return the sender access authorization of the heade~ message so
the calling program cai determine its origin and accordingly, how
the Information should be protected. The speclf lc use of header
messages by the sena_message facltltv ls dlscussea later.
Atthough the above controls wltl be strictly enforced for all
user p~ocesses, a mechanism wll I be provlaea to at tow svstem
processes uirestrictea access to message segments through the
standa~d interfaces.
This ls necessarv to allow processes of alt
access aJtho~lzations to communicate wlth the Inltlallzer ano the
I/O Coordinator via •essage segments.
Stored along with the
process access authorization <in the pds) will be a group of
one-blt flags, each in~icating a special system privilege which
may oe enabled for a system process. One of these flags will
denote privileged access to ring 1 ~system segments."
In the
-5-
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course of comoutlng access to a nessage, the message segment
facility will check this flag and, lf it ls set on, it will al1ow
whate~er ope~ation is -e~uested.

Unfortunately, the controls described above do not 3revent the
passiig of information via certain side-effects produced by
message segment operations. Perhaps the most obvious problem of
this natJre ls due to the fact the message segments have a finite
maximum f ength. Therefore, a process can communicate a number to
a lower-authorized p~ocess by fit ting up a message segment to a
certain pol1t.
The lower-authorized process can learn the
number,
i.e., the amount of remaining space, by adding messages
to the message segment until the overflow point ls reached.
No
practical method has been devised for closing this information
path. However, its use can be aetecteci within the message
segmeit facility by noticing each time a reouest to add a message
ls rejected for
tac~
of free space. Wheiever thls situation
occurs, it wit I be aulltea so as to discourage Jse of the
wrlte·down path.
Another side-effect having securltv lmptlcatlons concerns the
structure of message IDs. Whenever a call
is made to add a
message to a message segment, the caller ls returned a message ID
composed of a unlaue blt string and the offset of the message
within the message seg~ent. The message IO can be used to tater
identify
the
message for readi1g, updating, o~ deleting.
Unfort~natelv, lt cai also be used as an
indirect communication
path slice it enables a process to detect when another process
has added a message.
In order to eliminate this potentla1
wrlte-~own
oath, it ls proposea that the message offset be
removed from the message to. Instead, the uniQue bit string will
be used as a kev for eitrv in a hash table stored ln the message
segment heaaer.
The hash table can then be usea to locate
messages by ~essage ID.
It is expected that hashing will be no
tess eff lclent than the current use of offsets due to the amount
of checking ~eQJlrel to verify that the offset portion of a
message IO ls, indeed, legitimate.

The a~oltlon of a ~ash table to the message segmeit header as
well as the the addition of new per message control information
wilt, of course, reQulre a new message segment for~at. The
message segment faclfltv already provides an automatic mechanism
to detect 3nd convert message segments of obsolete formats into
the latest format.
This is done by simply comparing a version
number stored ln the message segment header to the latest version
number stored in a~ external data 3ase. If the message segment
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vers1oi is n3t the latest, then a conversion routine is invoked.
Hence, a coiverslon routine must be provided to convert from the
current wersion to the new version. r,e routine will have to
construct a hash table and set the sender access authorization
and access class of each message to the access class of the
message segment.
The message segment salvaging procedure will have to be modified
to properly handle the new items in the message segmeit format.

The message segment fa:ility keeps certain metering Information
in a segmeit called •seg_meter_data_. If this segment ls t~ be
written by p~ocesses of all access a~thorizations, then it Must
be made a multiple access class segment and should be upgraded to
the system high access class. Another possibility ls to simply
eliminate message segment metering since the results are rarely,
if ever, exa~lned.
Currently, •seg_meter_aata_ has rlng brackets of 4,4,4. This ls
clearly a bug since it permits any user to cfobber the segment.
However, simply changing the ring b~ackets to 1,1.1 ~111 prevent
the use 3f t~e meter printing program. A new ring 1 program and
controlling gate entr~ woutd be reQulred to extract the metering
data.
Furthermore. access to this gate ~ould have to be
restrlcte~
since the metering data represents a potential
inter-process communlcatlon path. Given the appareit lack of
usefulness
of
message segment meters. lt seems that any
significant effort to preserve them would be
unwarranted.
Therefore, it ls ~ecommended that these meters be eliminated
unless some Jse for them ls known.

Because QUeJe message segments a~e only used
to
support
communicatloi with system processes. the impact of llH controls
on the use of aueue message segments wltl be sllght. All system
aueues ~ii I be upgraded to svste~ high access class thereby
permitting all processes to add messages to the svstem oueues.
The access class of aueue messages will always eaual the sender
access aJtho~lzatlon. Hence, a process will only be able to list
or cou~t those reQuests having an access class eaual or lnferlor
to the process access authorization. Also, a process ~111 only
be able to delete reauests having an access class eaJal to the
process access autho~ization.
Daemon processes, of course, by
virtue of system privileges, will be able to read and delete· all
messages.
's discussed earlier, directories containing svstem
Que~es can have a te~minal auota ana
no status permission for
ordina~y
users in order to close the wrlte•do•n paths associated
-1-
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This section describes the i•pact of -IM controls on the proposed
use of message ·segments to implement a secure
mall
an~
send_message facllitv.
(See HTB-070 and HTB-085).
Because
mailboxes are used for inter-user communication ~ather than
user·aae•on communication. the effect of AIM controls on the use
of mailboxes ls •ore severe than on the use of svstem aueues.
The use of ~ailboxes for mai• communlcatlo~ <as opoosed to
sena_message communication) will be identical to the ~se of aueue
message segments fro• the standpoint of AIM controls. The access
class of mall messages will alwavs eaual the senaer access
authorizatioi. This i1Plies that a process which receives mall
from a process of lower access authorization will be able to read
the mall9 but not 3elete it.
In fact, it wlll not even be
possible to •ark sucn ~all as Nhas been read" since that would
constitute a write dow,. Therefore, the receiver may have to see
the mail repeatealy untll he finally togs ln 3t an access
authorlzatlo~ eQual to the mall classlciatlon at which
time the
mall ca, be deleted. Although this problem o~ linge~lng mall is
an lncon~enlence, it ls at least preferable to the alternative of
no ma i i re:ept ion at a I I from processes of I ollfer
access
authorization.
Furthermore, the lnconvenle~ce can be minimized
by use of a special mall command.
For example, a s3elcal mall
command :ould pause after printing the first tine of each message
and a•ait a user i~structlon to either continue orlntlng the
message or to skip ta the next message.
The use of maltboxes for send_message communication will be
somewhat different from mail communication.
If a process is
accepting messages9 the header message of the mailbo~ for that
process will contain an event channel IO, a process IO, and
switches in~icatlng "hether normal and/or Jrgent wakeups should
be allowed.
The se~der access authorization fo~ the header
message •ii I identify the current access authorization of the
process accepting wessages.
When an attempt ls made to send a
message, the h•ader ~essage of t~e target mailbox will be
examined.
In
the
c9se where the target process access
authorizatlo, eauals the sen~lng process access authorlzatlon9
send_message will operate in the standard fashion. The access
class of the mess~ge tr-ansmitted ..,HI .eQual the se,ider access
authorizatioi.
Whe~ the sending process access authorization ls
greate~ than the target process access authorization, lt wlll not
be posslbl~ to send ~ wakeup. In this situation, the user shoutd
pe aske~ lf he stll I wl~hes to send the message.
If S09 the
message will be given an access class eQual to the sender access
authorizatioi. The target user wilt not receive the message
untl1
he
next
logs
ln
at a sufflclen~ly high access
-8-
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authorizatio,. The most interesting case occurs when the target
process access authorization ls greater than the senjlng process
access aJtho~lzatlon. In this case. a wakeup can be sent.
In
order t3 allow the target process to delete the message after
reading lt 9 the access class of the message wll I be ~pgraded by
the sen~lng process to the access authorization of the target
process. (The interfa:e for adding an upgraded message to a
message segment will oe Internal to ring 1•) Unfortunately, the
sending process cannot be Informed as to whether or not the
target process is deferring messages sine~ this would constitute
a read uo ooeratlon.
Similarly, the sending process cannot
receive a~ a:knowleage~ent from the target process. ~owever, the
sending pro:ess ca~ be informed of whether or not the target
process is accepting messages at all. Technically, t~ls too ls a
read uo. But since there ls no way to "unaccept messages," the
act of accepting aessages can only be used to pass one bit of
information ~urlng the lifetime of a process which ls not enough
to worry aboJt.

1.
?rovlde a new rin9 0 primlti~e to set the multiple access
class flag. This primitive wlll ontv be callable fro~ ring 1 via
admln_gate_.

2. Change access_mode to check the
descrioej.

~ultiole

access class flag as

3. Change f lna_ to ,ot make known <and he~ce not search) a
dlrectorv unless the process access authorlzatlon ls greater than
or eQJal to the at~ectory access class. This check will be
performed by a call to the new AIM access checking module.
4. Change mseg_add_ to store the seider access autho~1zatlon and
access class of each wessage and to maintain a ~ash tabJe.
Provide a ~ew ent~y point to add upgraded messages. Audit
attempts to ada a message which are ~e1ected for lack of space.

s.

Change mseg_util_ to perform the proper AIM check for read,
update a~d delete operations and to Jse th~ hash t3ble. Add a
new entry to get the count of readable Messages.
Return the
sender access authorization and access class of each ~essage read
by eKpan3ing the retJr~ argument structure.
6.
Change mseg_ to provide the new header message
new entry to add upgraded messages.

e~trles

7. Ch3nge Queue_mseg_ to provide a
messages.

~ew

add

8.

3rocedura for the new message

?ro~ide

a

new

mseg_con~ert_
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segment f or111at.
9. Modify ms_salvag•r_
format.

and

ms_$at~_utll_

to

handle

the

new

10.
Change the lnctuae file mseg_return_args_.incl.pll to
contain a de:laratlon for the messag1 access class a~j the sender
access a"t ho'"' 1 zat ion. Change the fol I owl ng l/O Daemon programs
which use the include file Clf '\ecessary)I outout_reauest_,
f lnd_!'uKt _re~uest _,
f r-e.e_ol dest_r-eQuest_,
lode_,
and
save_rea~est_.
Aslo change the following modules .,.~ich contain
their- own declaratlo~s for the ~seg_return_args
structures
cancel_abs_r-eQu•st, lar-_utll_, and a~s8ntee_utllltv_.
11.
i.al<e
the . necessary changes to the fortncoMlng secure mai I
and se"d_message facllltv as described.
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